Dear Sir or Madam,
I am contacting you because the website allflightmods.com - hosted on your
servers, IP address mentioned above - is infringing on at least one copyright
owned by me and did not take appropriate action upon contacting them directly.
The unauthorized and infringing copies of my intellectual property can be
found at:
(1) Link to Allflightmods.com 1
(2) Link to Allflightmods.com 2
(3) ...
These files are shared without my permission. The original file(s), to which
I own the EXCLUSIVE copyrights, can be found at:
(1) Link to your mod at Flightsim.to 1
(2) Link to your mod at Flightsim.to 2
(3) ...
As mentioned above, the website owner – your customer – failed to take
appropriate action and ignored every kind of contact attempt. Several mails
remained unanswered by your customer.
I decided to upload my works with spiritual height of creation exclusively
on Flightsim.to. I expressly forbid the distribution of my files for
commercial and non-commercial purposes. You can verify that they are my files
by comparing filenames and the unique MD5 hash of the shared files with those
of the official source. Your customer has uploaded many of my files in the
past without my permission. I urge you to act immediately, otherwise I am
bound to escalate this legal dispute. In such a case, as a service provider,
it bears full liability in the event of a conviction if the illegality is
known by you.
I seek the removal of the infringing material from your servers. I request
that you IMMEDIATELY notify the infringer of this notice and inform them of
their duty to remove the infringing material immediately, notify them to
cease any further posting of infringing material to your server in the future.
Please also be advised that law requires you, as a service provider, to remove
or disable access to the infringing materials upon receiving this notice.
I am providing this notice in good faith and with the reasonable belief that
my rights are being infringed. Under penalty of perjury I certify that the
information contained in the notification is both true and accurate, and I
have the authority to act on behalf of the owner of the copyright(s) involved.
Best Regards,
Name

